
SUBMISSION FORM
Organisation Details

Council Name:

Contact Name of Lead Officer: 

Contact Phone Number:

Title of Initiative/Contribution:

Responses to the three (3) areas below must be no more than 500 words in total. 

1. Briefly describe Council’s initiative/contribution 

2. Briefly describe how the initiative/contribution addresses the criteria 

I – The significance of the contribution or initiative to mitigate bullying and harassment in the workplace 

II – The originality and quality of the approach

III – The ability for the contribution or initiative to support ongoing change

3. List any supporting materials below and include these with your submission

Applications close by 5pm (AEDT) on Monday 12 October 2020. Please email application and any supporting 
documentation to Andrew Olivares, Industrial Officer, LGNSW at andrew.olivares@lgnsw.org.au. 

LGNSW & STATECOVER 
WORKPLACE CULTURE AWARD 

lgnsw.org.au

https://lgnsw.org.au/
mailto:andrew.olivares@lgnsw.org.au

	Council Name: Brewarrina Shire Council
	Contact Name of Lead Officer: Tara Byrnes
	Contact Phone Number: 02 6830 5119 or 0447 392 120
	Title of InitiativeContribution: Back in Blue
	3 List any supporting materials below and include these with your submissionRow1: This initiative feeds into our Council's Community Strategic Plan; as 'Brewarrina Shire Council as an employer of choice', supports our Workforce Management Plan, numerous objectives see attached was originally initiated by our WHS Committee, it aligns with Council staff WHS programs and addresses Council's Wellbeing commitment to our Workforce.Content overview: https://spark.adobe.com/page/390gjNF3ym17n/
	1 Briefly describe Councils initiativecontributionRow1: Black in Blue is Brewarrina Shire Council's Work Health and Safety initiative that asks Managers to really look at their Departments through the eyes of their workers, by picking up the tools and working alongside those we manage and monitor, to get a better understanding of the daily struggles that many of our ground workers face.   "We want a holistic approach to Workforce Well-being, we want to bridge the gap between indoor and outdoor staff and we want it to be meaningful" - Brewarrina Shire Council WHS Committee
	2I: The idea spans beyond bullying and harassment, to look from a holistic perspective on what is really going on within our teams; it explores unrealistic work expectations, stress, pressure, bullying, harassment, segregation of indoor and outdoor staff, whilst drawing on our employee's ideas for improvement and aims to help our Managers reignite their connection with staff. The age old 'I would not expect you to do anything I wouldn't do' being put to the ultimate test.
	2II: The idea derived from 'UnderCover Boss' a Television series that allows, some may say ‘out of touch CEO’s’ with what is really going on in their organisations, from operational issues to productivity to staff disharmony. Our Council run WHS Committee believed it to be an invaluable strategy to help Managers physically experience some of daily struggles our workers are faced with, build stronger rapport with their staff and reconnect on a ground level. Whilst Council Managers did not have the ability to be undercover, the idea was created to help Manager's really connect, performing tasks outside their day to day job descriptions and build on their overall staff approachability. It also allowed Managers to acknowledge those employees going the extra mile and reward their hard work. 
	2III: The initiative itself is a physical embodiment of staff lead change. When initiatives like this are created by staff for staff, and by supported by upper Management this is where workforce change occurs


